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Abstract

This application brief shares Phase One of an action research project for the Association of Leadership Educators. This project demonstrates how a member-based association can successfully engage its members in terms of identifying needs, defining strategic priorities, and detecting resource development opportunities. This body of work has various implications for leadership and leadership education and provides a model that other associations can replicate to engage in resource development.

A brief history of the association’s first 25 years since its inception is provided in this brief and the work of the Resource Development Committee is presented. The findings from two focus group sessions conducted during the 2014 annual conference are highlighted and the paper closes with a discussion of how the Resource Development Committee can, through specific initiatives, support the association’s wellbeing and strategic direction. By sharing the rationale behind the Association of Leadership Educators board of directors’ decision to invest in a resource development strategy, other association leaders can access and implement a similar action plan to generate additional revenue which, in turn, can be used to enhance association membership services.

Introduction

Voluntary associations have been particularly useful in furthering the shared interests of professional and educational groups (Hall, 2006) and leading them can be very rewarding. Nevertheless, voluntary associations can face challenges that include meeting long-term goals and individual member’s needs, setting priorities in the face of competing interests, and coordinating member volunteers (Harris, 1998). According to Renz (2004), a common challenge for voluntary associations is meeting the association’s strategic funding needs; however, engaging a development committee can significantly strengthen this effort. Development committees typically work with an association’s staff and board members to raise funds to further the strategic plan of an organization.

The Association of Leadership Educators (ALE), a voluntary association, took root in 1990 for the purpose of providing leadership professionals with a forum to share ideas and begin bridging the gaps among leadership education, theory, research, and practice. On ALE’s twenty-fifth anniversary, the membership totaled nearly 300 and represented a diverse blend of public and private entities, institutes of higher education, consulting firms, publishers, and other agencies and organizations.

The mission of ALE is to “strengthen and sustain the expertise of professional leadership educators” and its vision is to be “...leading resource for the exchange and development of quality ideas, scholarship, and practice that impacts the field of leadership education...through an inclusive and engaging community of dynamic leadership educators...” (“About ALE”, 2015).

In fulfillment of its mission and vision, ALE connects with its members via a monthly newsletter, The Fast Forum, and a quarterly publication, The Forum. ALE has held annual
conferences since 1991 and, in 2002 ALE began publishing the *Journal of Leadership Education* (JOLE). ALE is also a driving force behind the *National Leadership Education Research Agenda 2013-2018* (Andenoro, Allen, Haber-Curran, Jenkins, Sowcik, Dugan, & Osteen, 2013) which is a collaborative project developed in 2011 that actualizes the essence of ALE by identifying research priorities that can guide applied scholarship that contributes to the development of future leaders.

ALE has established itself as a premier professional leadership association and is fiscally solvent. However, like most volunteer organizations, the association has a few challenges. These challenges include: (a) how to attract and retain new members; (b) how to add value to members’ experiences and meet the mission and the vision of the association more fully; (c) how to increase revenue and open new revenue streams that sustain and serve members; and (d) in general, how to make a relevant and successful organization even better.

The ALE board of directors have discussed a number of strategies to enhance the association such as: (a) increasing support for ALE’s inclusive community; (b) creating more opportunities for member engagement; (c) enhancing online engagement; (d) boosting the advancement of the scholarship and practice of leadership educators; (e) continuing to deliver high quality and innovative conferences; and (f) investing in the future of the association through collaborative and strategic relationships. While all of these strategies are of value to the association, they require human and financial capital to operationalize. In 2013, a new group of people were organized to serve on the Resource Development Committee (RDC). The RDC is charged with the responsibility of creating an actionable plan for developing resources for ALE.

**Phase One**

The RDC spent one year researching and developing a Strategic Fundraising Plan that centers on three initiatives that are grounded in strategic philanthropic support (Frumkin, 2006): (a) scholarship and award endowment; (b) partnership development; and (c) webinar sponsorship. The RDC has recommended that ALE focus its attention on the targeting companies, foundations, and organizations whose purposes are collaboratively advanced by their affiliation with the association. It is expected that these initiatives will yield new revenue streams once implemented.

ALE’s quest for strategic philanthropic support will enable it to more fully recognize its mission. Through thoughtful collaboration, ALE and its partners can develop mutually beneficial relationships that contribute meaningfully to support the needs and values of involved entities. This support will allow ALE to: (a) create new and enhanced value for ALE and its service to the field of leadership education; (b) promote break-through research that addresses complex issues relative to the field of leadership education; and (c) leverage the association’s spheres of influence. For ALE, strategic philanthropic endeavors will facilitate the association’s efforts to develop programs and services not otherwise possible.

The first initiative, scholarship and award endowment, would provide graduate students enrolled in leadership studies programs at accredited institutions with the financial support necessary to attend ALE’s annual conferences. Through this effort ALE clearly demonstrates its
dedication to emerging leaders and scholars by enriching the experiences of students and helping them to build their professional networks.

The second initiative, partnership development, will allow ALE to broaden its network and establish new partnerships with a variety of entities interested in the study and application of leadership. Such partnerships can increase membership, increase conference participation, and enhance the conference program. By growing the membership and expanding the conference, ALE will expose members and participants to additional leadership scholarship and practices through the engagement of a broader base of leadership experts.

Association created, hosted, and maintained webinars (the third initiative) creates a unique avenue for ALE to reach its target audience quickly and efficiently. These webinars will facilitate the sharing of information and will optimize the utilization of interesting and relevant content to its membership.

The RDC encouraged ALE to engage in action research approaches to gauge association-wide interest and support for the initiatives. Action research is a participatory and democratic process concerned with bringing together action, reflection, theory, and practice in the pursuit of practical knowledge and solutions (Reason & Bradbury, 2001). Action research typically follows four basic stages: (a) finding a starting point; (b) clarifying the situation; (c) developing action strategies and putting them into practice; and (d) generating analyses and theories (Altrichter, Feldman, Posch, & Somekh, 1993, p. 8). The action research project developed for ALE by the RDC addresses the first three of these four stages.

Methodology

The RDC hosted two 60-minute focus groups during the 2014 ALE conference in San Antonio, Texas. Focus groups center on a "carefully planned series of discussions to obtain perceptions on a defined area of interest in a permissive, non-threatening environment" (Krueger & Casey, 2009, p. 2) and are frequently used to evaluate organizations or programs (Grudens-Schuck, Allen, & Larson, 2004; Linville, Lambert-Shute, Fruhauf, & Piercy, 2003). Focus groups are one of the data collection methods available to action researchers, along with surveys and interviews (Chiu, 2003). ALE conference registrants were informed of the opportunity to participate in one of two scheduled focus groups in advance of the conference via email and the dates and times for the each of the focus groups was published in the 2014 conference program.

Participation in the focus groups was voluntary and after informed consent was secured, participants were presented with seven open-ended questions (Table 1) to consider. In addition, participants were provided with a separate document that described the three initiatives that the RDC identified (Scholarship and Award Endowment, Partnership Development, and Webinar Sponsorship). An RDC member facilitated the conversations and two RDC members transcribed participants’ comments. The transcripts were shared among RDC members and the discussion responses were then coded to produce a consolidated picture (re-contextualization) of the phenomenon being addressed (Creswell, 1994; Richards & Morse, 2007; Tesch, 1990).
Table 1: Open-ended Questions Presented to Focus Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Perception—Personal</td>
<td>What drew you to the Association of Leadership Educators?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Perception—Professional</td>
<td>How would you describe the “leadership educator” profession’s perception of ALE?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fundraising—Plan</td>
<td>What are your reactions to the strategic fundraising initiatives?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fundraising—Plan</td>
<td>How do these strategic fundraising initiatives relate to your organization’s philanthropic interests and priorities?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fundraising—Implementation</td>
<td>How do you suggest attracting voluntary support for these strategic fundraising initiatives?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fundraising—Implementation</td>
<td>What potential challenges do you see in terms of implementing these strategic fundraising initiatives?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fundraising—Competition</td>
<td>When thinking about ALE’s most likely donors or supporters, what organizations or interests is ALE competing with?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall, the participation in the focus groups was far lower than expected (n = 4). The lower participation rates may be due to the timing of the focus groups. Session one occurred on Sunday afternoon between the pre-conference sessions and the opening reception, and session two was scheduled for 7:30 a.m. on the first full day of the conference (Monday) and was in direct competition with other conference events that were occurring prior to the breakfast and the opening plenary. Following the focus groups, ALE conducted a member survey and those responses (n = 98) reflect the positions of the focus group participants.

**Findings**

Participants’ comments and ideas were analyzed and are described below in the order the questions were presented. Additionally, information from the ALE member survey is also presented when particular points can be clarified with the additional information or when the information is reflective of the broader themes noted in this action research project.

**Question One.** Of the conference attendees participating in the focus group sessions, all but one were newcomers to the conference making the question “What drew you to the Association of Leadership Educators?” particularly relevant. Interestingly, all of the participants were aware of ALE for some time before they attended their first conference. One participant recently published a book and was looking for additional venues to showcase the work. A second participant encountered an ALE board member at an International Leadership Association conference and after the board member shared information about ALE, the participant made the decision to attend the conference in San Antonio. A third participant recently changed professional positions and was specifically looking for organizations that support leadership development. A fourth participant indicated that she learned of ALE while in school but it was not until after graduation and the acceptance of a position in student leadership development at a different school that she decided to attend an ALE conference. According to the ALE member
survey, more than half of the respondents (54%) became aware of the association as the result of a recommendation by either an ALE member or a colleague.

**Question Two.** When asked to describe the leadership educator profession’s perception of ALE, there was unanimity surrounding the notion that ALE is not well known, even in leadership circles. The exception to this, according to participants, is with agriculture-based leadership programs; the scholars and students in this industry are typically aware of the association, but people focusing on leadership in other areas (e.g., organizational, behavioral) are not as likely to know about the association.

While it is true that a number of ALE survey respondents do belong to agriculture-focused associations, such as the Association of Agriculture Educators, the National Association of Extension Agents, and the Association of International Agriculture Extension Educators (among others), ALE members belong to a variety of other associations. Seventy-four percent of the survey respondents also belong to the International Leadership Association, the Academies of Management, and other student development, human resources, arts education, and coaching organizations.

**Question Three.** When asked for their reactions to the strategic fundraising initiatives (Scholarship and Award Endowment, Partnership Development, and Webinar Sponsorship) developed by the RDC, focus group participants were generally positive with the strongest reaction centered on scholarship.

Participants indicated a strong desire (and need) to support members (and students in particular) at all levels. Participants felt this initiative would have additional benefits in that students who become involved with ALE early in their careers are likely to become members in the long term and, in turn, will be instrumental in recruiting additional members. Similarly, participants indicated desires to offer more discounts to students, support the continuation of mini-grants, support work related to the National Leadership Education Research Agenda, and increase the availability of resources related to scholarship (e.g., methodology, theory development).

Participants also saw partnership opportunities as a viable initiative and one of “huge” opportunity but there is a common concern related to the initiatives. Specifically, participants felt that ALE must do a much better job of marketing itself and selling its story and benefits and, according to participants, a failure to make this case will compromise long-term funding. Interestingly, members indicated that there is value in partnering with other organizations, and many of the 98 survey respondents provided either specific names of entities that they feel would be well served by an ALE partnership (and vice versa) or industries that should be targeted (e.g., colleges and universities and the armed services).

Focus group participants viewed webinars as a valuable and beneficial service to members, academic leaders, and others who want to know more about a particular topic. Offering webinars to non-ALE members was also viewed by participants as a good way to recruit more people to become involved with ALE. Participants felt strongly that ALE needs a “hook” and needs to differentiate itself to establish its value, and it was mentioned that webinars
Focus group participants also recommended offering continuing education credits (CEUs) for webinar attendees.

Survey respondents are in agreement and many suggestions for webinars have been offered, including ground-breaking leadership theories or practices, publishing in academic journals, emotional intelligence, best practices, mentoring, global leadership practices, and newcomer orientation.

**Question Four.** Connecting ALE’s fundraising initiatives with the philanthropic interests and priorities of participants’ organizations were viewed as problematic, mainly because ALE is not a large, well-known entity. Participants recommended that ALE be clear about “who” they are and “what” they do. Participants suggested that one way ALE can share its message is to better utilize its website. The majority of survey respondents are not actively engaged in following ALE on Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn and have, in essence, confirmed the need for the association to extend its reach digitally and become more effective in this area.

**Question Five.** In terms of attracting voluntary support for the strategic fundraising initiatives, participants emphasized the need for ALE to capitalize on its networking opportunities to attract voluntary support for each of the initiatives presented. Participants indicated that an emotional investment in ALE is key to solidifying the support the association needs to meet its short-term and long-term goals and objectives. Likewise, a number of respondents indicated on the survey that they think the association, and thereby the fundraising efforts, could be strengthened by having regional or local ALE chapters.

**Question Six.** Participants supported the identified strategic fundraising initiatives but mentioned that enthusiasm wanes the conferences are over. Participants recommended that ALE leverage a group of “gung ho” volunteers to keep the excitement high and keep the interest in volunteering at peak levels. It was suggested that ALE support collaborative works (e.g., white papers, books) with small stipends and encourage special interest groups to work together to keep people engaged in the association year-round rather than just for a few days during the conference. Survey responses also indicate that members are enthusiastic and want to engage in more meaningful ways with the association but that a formal approach to keeping members interested and active all year (not just during the conference) is necessary.

**Question Seven.** As it relates to ALE’s competition, participants do not really see ALE as having competitors. Participants noted that the International Leadership Association, for example, is a highly respected association but it is a larger entity and while it may have a broad reach and greater funding, it cannot necessarily offer the intimacy that ALE does when it comes to networking. Likewise, the Center for Creative Leadership (CCL) and the American Society of Training and Development (ASTD), now known as the Association of Talent Development (ATD), are also thought of as superb organizational and leadership entities, but each has niche different than ALE.
Discussion

According to Franz (2011), the facilitation of focus groups is both a science and an art. The RDC is pleased with the success of Phase One of its action research project. The thoughts and opinions of participants in the 2014 focus groups have been, for the most part, confirmed by the data collected in the 2014 ALE member survey. In sum, it has been determined that simply knowing about ALE has not historically been reason enough to compel people to attend conferences or join the association. There is consensus that most join or become involved because of a specific event or based on the recommendation from a trusted member or colleague. Overall, focus group participants and survey respondents were complimentary of ALE’s growth in recent years and with the quality of the annual conferences.

Even though the association has grown over the years, ALE members have expressed the need for ALE to promote the association and JOLE (as a product of the association’s works) more. The value of the relationships that exist through ALE and the subsequent opportunities that have arisen as a result of networking at the annual conferences shows great promise.

The fact that ALE is not a large entity is not viewed as an impediment to progress. Indeed, ALE is large enough to have a significant impact. But, it is still small enough to fully support a tightly woven network of engaged scholars and practitioners.

Conclusion

Phase One of the RDC’s action research project has revealed valuable insights. These insights have been shared with the ALE board of directors and the RDC is now implementing Phase Two of the action research project which involves addressing the issues deemed most critical in terms of supporting the association’s strategic direction. Exploration of members’ views will be continued in future focus groups or roundtable discussions at the next ALE conference.

The first priority for the RDC in supporting ALE is to secure funding, resources, talent, and technology for ALE produced webinars. The second priority is to explore the idea of regional chapters for ALE. The RDC has recruited ALE members with targeted expertise who will be developing a plan for launching a new series of webinars. In addition, members of the RDC will be hosting a round-table discussion at the 2015 conference for the purpose of gathering information from members about how they would like to structure regional chapters and what they feel the role of those chapters should be.

The RDC has been successful in creating an actionable plan for developing resources and in launching an action research project that can be adapted and used by other entities for a similar purpose. As leadership educators prepare students to lead in for-profit, nonprofit, and voluntary associations and organizations, they are challenged to provide students with leadership and management tools that will meet the unique needs of each type of organization. Leadership educators interested in expanding their program curriculum in this area may want to use this article as a case study or consider incorporating material from the reference section of this article into new or existing courses.
For entities wishing to duplicate this project, the following steps are recommended: (a) form an RDC and select a chair person; (b) gather detailed information from the association’s board of directors about the goals and objectives of the work to be done; (c) define expectations and parameters; (d) clarify roles and functions of committee members; (e) tailor the instruments that will be used for data collection to fit the needs of the association; (f) schedule focus groups and coordinate data collection at times and in places that will yield the greatest participation; and (g) analyze data and complete reports in a timely manner. It is our hope that by sharing phase one of this action research project, other entities will be able to model ALE’s success and effectively grow their organizations.
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